CHAPTER FOUR
when Lewis opened his eyes next morning and saw the
leaves of the birch tree outside his bedroom window flutter-
ing in full sunshine, his mind was filled with a delicious
strangeness as if, for a reason that he could not remember,
the world had been transformed since last he awoke to it.
"Reeve, how late is it? Why are we being called so late?"
"Mr. Ballater, sir, he left orders you was both to have
a lie-in this morning, seeing you was at the Castle last
night."
The sun had long been up; it was the light in the room,
then, that had made the world seem unfamiliar. But it is
not the light in the room, Lewis thought, that fills me with
gladness, but a light within me; and as memory ordered
itself in his awakened mind he remembered his putting his
hand on Julie's, her quivering response, her obedient quiet-
ness. The pleasure he had in this recollection was one of
relief and discovery—of discovery that Julie was not iso-
lated from him by her gaiety and youth; of relief and
wonder that in a human contact he had not failed. For
since his father's death, he had given to the world few in-
dications that the man of business he seemed to be, the
discreet elder brother, the careful, regular, accountable
citizen, was indeed a creature of his will, not the expression
of his nature; and this schooled reticence of which, as it
became habitual, he had ceased except on rare occasions
to be aware, had frozen him so that he could not give of
himself* Now, suddenly, he had given, and to a woman;
his power to give had been recognized by her; and through-
out the evening by a thousand magical communications of
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